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From : Ashley Reich <reich_a@4j.lane.edu>

Sender : holt_cert <holt_cert-bounces@4j.lane.edu>

Subject : [holt_cert] The Gifts of Hope Project will begin this
Friday!

To : holt cert <holt_cert@4j.lane.edu>

Zimbra chinn@4j.lane.edu

[holt_cert] The Gifts of Hope Project will begin this Friday!

Wed, Feb 09, 2022 02:52 PM

Hello everyone!

The Gifts of Hope Project will begin this Friday! Flyers will be in your box
by the end of today along with your collection envelopes.
I am trying to make this as easy as possible for classroom teachers, but
there are a few things I will need help with.

Classroom Teachers:
1- Please collect dollars, along with the slips of paper stating how they
earned their dollar.

2- Keep a record of who has turned in a dollar on the class list located on
the front of the envelope.

3- Visit the Gifts of Hope collection counter google sheet to update the total amount
of dollars your class has collected. I will take this information and update
the money thermometers on the wall.

4- On February 24th your grade level will come up with the gifts of hope
item that they would like to purchase.

You are welcome to hold on to the collected money until February 23rd, or
you can use the envelopes inside the collection envelope to send me
collected the dollars. (Either delivered to me, or in my box.  Just make sure
your name is on the envelope.)

One more note, The flier states that all money is due this Friday. :/
I apologize for the misprint. Please inform families that students have until 2/23
to turn in any dollars.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1TH-iVtIE2faBws6KnfuiJzuyOr5spkOQM2BrswXAhK8/edit?usp=sharing
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Many kids will bring in extra dollars.  Please use the extra dollars to help another
student in your class "earn" that dollar somehow. (Sharpen Pencils, clean desks
off, organize books, help a friend, clean the floor... anything!)

Google Doc to put total collected each day (if possible):
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1TH-
iVtIE2faBws6KnfuiJzuyOr5spkOQM2BrswXAhK8/edit?usp=sharing

Ashley Reich
4th Grade - Bertha Holt Elementary School
Eugene School District 4J
reich_a@4j.lane.edu -  (541) 351-8806
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